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AutoCAD consists of many separate modules, each of which is designed to perform a specific function. Although most
AutoCAD users are professional engineers and architects, AutoCAD is often used by other types of professionals, including

surveyors, interior designers, graphic designers, and illustrators. AutoCAD has extensive engineering, technical and data
conversion support. As of July 2013, AutoCAD LT for MS-Windows, AutoCAD Architecture, AutoCAD Mechanical,

AutoCAD Electrical, AutoCAD Civil 3D, AutoCAD Plant 3D, AutoCAD Structural, AutoCAD Land Desktop, AutoCAD
Mechanical Desktop, AutoCAD Electrical Desktop, AutoCAD Electrical Structure and AutoCAD Electrical Design Suite add-

ons and other products form the Autodesk BIM 360 suite. AutoCAD vs. Raster Graphics AutoCAD is a computer-aided
drawing (CAD) program that runs on a variety of platforms. The programs are used primarily by engineers and architects. One
main difference between AutoCAD and raster graphics programs such as Adobe Photoshop is that AutoCAD is an inherently

non-linear program, meaning it can automatically connect, or link, two or more objects. In contrast, Adobe Photoshop has to be
used to connect two or more objects. An example of a standard computer-aided design (CAD) file that can be created in a non-

linear manner using a computer program such as AutoCAD. Automated design workflow – From 2D to 3D The difference
between AutoCAD and other 2D-CAD programs can be best understood by comparing a standard design workflow for the

design of a 2D-CAD model to the workflow used in a typical 3D-CAD program such as Rhino, 3D Studio Max, Maya, Blender,
or Cinema4D. The design workflow for an AutoCAD project typically begins with the creation of a 2D paper drawing. The
drawings are scanned into the computer, resulting in a digital file. The file is then opened by the user in the program and the

user starts designing the project. Computer-aided design (CAD) software applications are best understood by understanding the
design flow and how the different steps are performed by the software. The design workflow consists of the following main

steps. 1. Drafting – In the process of
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Is there any way to get and use a third-party application without using a plugin? Yes, using ObjectARX it's possible to develop
your own AutoCAD plugin or application. This ObjectARX API was also the base for ACADDOC, Autodesk's Advanced

Development and Documentation Environment. There are several ways to access objects in a drawing. The most commonly
used are the X_AUG, X_NEW, X_SAVE, X_UNSAVE and X_IMPORT macros that return the requested object. There are

two macros named "X_SELECT" and "X_TRANSFER". The first enables you to select a drawing object and the second allows
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you to transfer a drawing object into another drawing. The macros return an object depending on the type of the object, which
can be visual, graphic, or a text. The macros are defined as follows: macroX_AUG("","","",);macroX_NEW("","");macroX_SA
VE("","","");macroX_UNSAVE("","","");macroX_IMPORT("","","","");macroX_SELECT("","");macroX_TRANSFER("","");

Another way to access a drawing object is to use the DXF Object, which is an Application Programming Interface (API) that
provides access to the drawing objects. You can use this interface from C++, Visual Basic, Visual LISP and Visual C#. The
following are some of the basic methods provided by DXF Object: CurrentobjectReference():Get object, as a reference to a
drawing objectGetObjectNumber():Get a numeric identifier of an objectGetObjectCount():Get the number of objects in a

drawingGetObject():Get the drawing object by its numeric identifierGetObjects():Get the drawing objectsGetAllObjects():Get
the drawing objects and return an array of themGetLayer():Get the drawing objects of a specific layerGetLayerCount():Get the

number of drawing layers in a drawingGetLayers():Get 5b5f913d15
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Install your Autocad version and launch it. Go to “File” and click on “New”. Go to the “General” tab on the new window. Find
“New File” and click on it. You will see the following window: Click on “OK”. It will prompt a new window that says “You are
about to add a new project file. This file will be used by Autocad in the future. Do you want to continue?”. Click on “Yes”. In
this new window, enter the following: “Autocad 2015 - Release” “2017 - 2017” “2012 - 2012” “2011 - 2011” “2008 - 2008”
“2010 - 2010” “2009 - 2009” “2010 - 2010” “2014 - 2014” “2014 - 2015” “2013 - 2015” “2014 - 2015” “2012 - 2016” “2017 -
2018” “2016 - 2019” “2011 - 2016” “2013 - 2018” “2016 - 2018” Click on “OK”. From here on, you have just launched the
keygen. For the next steps, connect your computer to the Internet and launch Autocad. Go to the “File” tab, click on “New” and
click on “Autocad 2015 Release (2010)”. A new window will open. Enter “password” as username. In the next window that says
“New Project”, you need to choose the project name. Make sure the following options are checked: “Template” “Current
Language” “New Label” “New Filename” “New Workpath” “New Xref” “New Autocad Version” “New Mesh” “New Point
Style” “New Line Style” “New Text Style” “New AutoCad Version” “Add Sheet Type” “

What's New in the?

Add or edit annotations with a double-click. Drag annotations to any location on your drawing. (video: 0:33 min.) Quickly get a
full-blown animation exported to your video player. Create a composite design in AutoCAD directly from the drawing
workspace. (video: 1:40 min.) Introduction of Tablet support: Connect to a Microsoft Surface or Surface Pro to open drawings
in tablet mode. Make annotations with the Surface Pen or your finger. Take notes on the drawing surface. Animate CAD
drawings using the pen. Connect to a 2nd Microsoft Surface to edit drawings in second tablet mode. If your Microsoft Surface
tablet has an integrated stylus, you can extend pen support to other annotations by activating pen tool on the Surface. Revision
features: Make and receive changes. Visualize and resolve conflicts in real time. Design by Drag-and-Drop: With Design by
Drag-and-Drop, you can extend the drawing workspace to create various new document types, including presentations,
presentations, and maps. (video: 0:39 min.) Reduce the cognitive effort required to complete a design. View and discuss design
changes. Analyze design changes visually. Add design comments. Respond to comments in AutoCAD. Avoid formatting
problems by taking advantage of the new AutoCAD cloud services. DesignSpace: Make a design space by adding objects to the
existing space. Start a new drawing with the same view as an existing drawing. Hide or unhide blocks with a single click. Import
and export the appearance of objects. What’s new in AutoCAD 2020 Streamline workflows: Speed up your CAD design work
with updated workflow. Freeze views and repeat work. Switch between drafting and design modes with just one click.
AutoCAD 2020 includes new features to increase productivity, reduce user errors, and create more efficient designs.
Reformatting shapes: Do you frequently have to correct poorly formed shapes? With AutoCAD 2020 you can use reformatting
to quickly fix individual object properties, such as position and size. Object Properties Window: Sorting and filtering changes
you make to object properties. Apply consistent formatting to objects at the same time. Preview changes in
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System Requirements For AutoCAD:

Minimum: OS: Windows XP (32/64 bit) CPU: 1.8 GHz Pentium or equivalent Memory: 1 GB RAM (minimum 1.5 GB
recommended) Graphics: DirectX 9-compliant video card with 256 MB graphics memory DirectX: DirectX 9.0c Hard Drive:
250 MB available space Recommended: OS: Windows Vista, Windows 7 CPU: 2.4 GHz Core 2 Duo or equivalent Memory: 2
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